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EGO’S NEW LITHIUM-ION LAWN MOWER IS A CUT ABOVE 

 

February 2015 – With spring just around the corner most gardeners’ thoughts are turning to tidying 

their lawns.  But the thought of tackling the overgrown grass with a tired petrol lawnmower which 

struggles to start can put many off getting back into the garden.  The answer is the new 56V 

lithium-ion battery powered lawn mower from EGO Power+. It’s as powerful as petrol but without 

the fuss, fumes and noise.   

 

The 4.0Ah 56V lithium-ion battery powered cordless lawnmower from EGO has a cutting width of 

49cm (19”) and a cutting depth adjustable from 25mm to 80mm.  The height adjustable handle 

allows the user to find the most comfortable mowing position, whilst the 60 litre grass bag capacity 

means you can mow for longer between emptying cuttings.  The lawn mowers three-in-one function 

of mulching, rear bagging, and side discharge provides different options when it comes to mowing 

your lawn.  It also folds flat for easy storage. 

 

The powerful battery, which can also be used in all products from the EGO Power+ range, provides 

45 minutes of mowing from a re-charge time of just 30 minutes using the EGO Infinity charger.  On 

just one charge the lawnmower has sufficient power to cut up to 800m2 of lawn,  

“We describe EGO as having ‘Power Beyond Belief’ and it really does have to be experienced to 

fully appreciate what we are saying,” says EGO Europe’s marketing director, Steve Roskell. “Our 

lithium-ion lawn mower is a direct challenge to petrol, electric and existing cordless garden 

products and we’re confident gardeners will see and feel the difference.” 

 

The lawn mower is sold complete with a 4.0Ah battery and infinity charger and retails at £499 inc. 

VAT.  The other products in the range are sold without the battery or charger but these can be 

purchased separately to allow customers to build their own tailor made EGO Power+ package. 

 

EGO will be available nationally through Henton and Chattell’s specialist independent garden 

machinery dealers in time for the 2015 season. 

 

For full information about the full EGO range visit www.egopowerplus.com 
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